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Curran. P; Dalll. Davit,s. DeYanl'. 
Farley, Flanagan. lioo<iwlIl. K. Gray. 
(irel'nlaw. Hl'ndel'son. Hobbins, Hughes, 
Ingegneri, Joyce, Kany, Kelleher. 
Kl'nnedv, Laffin. LaPointe, :VlacEachern. 
Mills. l\iitchell, Morin, Mulkern, Najarian. 
Norris, Pelosi, Post, Powell, Rolde, Snow, 
Sp ... nc('r, Stubbs. Talhot, Tierney, Tozier. 
Usher, Wagner, Wilfong, Winship. 

ABSENT -- Carey, Carroll, Connolly, 
Curran, R,; Doak, Dow, Faucher, 
Goodwin, H,; Hall, Hennessey, Hewes, 
Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, Martin, R,; 
Peakes, Peterson, '1',; Pierce, Rideout. 
Silverman, SmIth, Strout, Truman, 

Yes, 77; No, 49; Absent. 2:~, 
The SPEAKI<~R: Seventy-seven having 

voted in the affirmative and forty-nine in 
the negativ('. with twenty-thre!.' t)(,ing 
absent, the motion does prevail. 

Sent up for concurrence, 

The Chair laid before the House the 
twenty-second tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

House Divided Report- Report "A" (5) 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-515) -
Report "B" (4) "Ought to Pass" as 
amended bv Committee Amendment "B" 
(H-516)- Report "C" (3) "Ought Not to 
Pass" Committee on Election Laws on 
Bill "An Act to Require the Closing of 
Vott'r Registration 32 days Prior to an 
Eleetion" (II P 20) (L D,28) 

Tabled May 28. by Mr, Birt of East 
Millinocket.' . 

Pending Acceptance of Any Report. 
On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, 

1'l'Ii.hl ... d [wnding aCCl'plalll'l' of any 
Heport and specially assigned for Monday, 
Junl' 2, 

The Chair laid before the House the 
twenty-third tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

House Divided Report Majority (11) 
"Ought Not to Pass" Minority (2) 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H521) 
Committee on Judiciarv on Bill "An Act to 
Establish the Death' Penalty for any 
Person who Murders a Poliee Officer while 
Committing a Felony" (H, p, 1383) (L. D, 
1698) 

Tabled - May 28, by Mr, Rolde of York. 
Pending -- Acceptance of either Report, 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, 

the gentleman from Portland, Mr, Talbot. 
'\11' TALBOT ,\11' Spt'aker. I move that 

this Bill and all Its aecompanying papers 
be indefinitPly postponed and request a 
roll call. 

The SPEAKEH' The gentleman from 
Porlland, 1\1r. Talbot. moves that Bill and 
all it ~ ,Il'l'()mpan~ ing papers be indt'finitel~' 
!'oslponed. 

Th!' SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a 
roll ('all, II must havl' the expressed desire 
of ()J1(' fifth of the I1lt'mbers present and 
\'()tlng All thost' desinng a roll eall vote 
wdl vote yes; those opposed will vote no, 

A voll' of the House was taken, and more 
than om' fifth of the members present 
ha\'lng expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr, 
Laffin. 

,\11'. L\FFI'\:: i\Ir. Speaker. Ladies and 
Gentlemen of thl' House: First of all, I 
want to thank :lIr. Palmer and I want to 
thank Mr. Rolde and the members of this 
House for at least having the people of 
Maine decide on this issue. There were 
several in this House who didn't even want 

to hear the pros and eons on this issue, and 
I want to thank you all for the support that 
we got back thell. 

However, I am not pl'l'pared on this bill 
today, so I am going to take whatever 
information I have and try to tell the 
people of this legislature that the people of 
Maine want capital punishment for cop 
killers, WGAN-TV in Portland had a four 
to one on their public opinion poll, yes for 
capital punishment. We have received 
Idters from all st'etions of this state right 
here, and I will be glad to let anybody look 
at them -- hundreds of letters from people 
all over this state, towns I never even 
heard of that want capital punishment. 

This country was founded on capital 
punishment. The West was settled on 
capital punishment, and the day that we 
restore capital punishment in Maine, it 
will be our finest hour, And I want those 
words to go baek to the Guy Gannett 
Newspapers of this state, 

To be sure, the last death penalty that 
was enacted in this state was 1887 - that is 
almost a hundred years ago, but today we 
are living in a devastating period 
compared to over a hundred years ago, 
Over 31 states in America today have 
enacted new death penalty laws and there 
are over 200 murderers, rapists, and 
kidnappers on death row today. 

Although the Supreme Court, in 1972, did 
rule in the Constitution that .the death 
penalty was unusual and cruel 
punishment, ruled it unconstitutional. 
However, this same high body of our land 
today, they also ruled that prayers in 
public schools was also unconstitutional, 
and I am sure there are many in this House 
who do not agree with that. Several times 
in the past week, men and ladies from all 
over this House Chamber got up and said 
about different things that the Supreme 
Court ruled and they didn't agree with 
them either, so I don't stand alone on that. 

The last person that was executed in the 
United States was executed in the 
Colorado gas chamber on June 2, 1967. He 
had murdered his wife and 3 of his children 
and he deserved to die, There are other 
rapists and murderers and cop killers who 
are waiting on death row today for their 
judgment that will surely come. 

The Supreme Court of our land is now 
taking under ad visement that capital 
punishment be reinstated at the state level 
and new death penalty laws are springing 
up aeross our nation, and although on that 
judgment day of June 29, 1972 by a 5 to 4 
vote, the Supreme Court did rule that the 
death penalty was unconstitutional. 
However, on March 4. 1975, the Justice 
Department contested that the death 
penalty is well rooted in our nation's legal 
tradition and therefore told the Supreme 
Court it could leav(, it up to the states to 
decide when eapital punishment is 
appropriate. 

The Justice Department brief stated, 
and I quote: "Capital punishment deters 
crime, removes social values such as the 
expression of moral outrage and 
incapacitates dangerous offenders," The 
bl'ie went on to say that the legislatures 
elected by the people as their true 
representati yes reflect the will of the 
people concerning capital punishment and 
it should be left up to each individual state, 
because state legislatures are closer to the 
people than the Supreme Court, who are 
not elected but are appointed, 

I On April 3, 1975, a 22-year-old man 
murdered two policemen and critically 
wounded a third in Mt. Holy, New Jersey, 
The erowd of onlookers were so shocked 

and outraged that they demanded his 
blood on the spot, and I am holding up 
befol'e you to show you what a cop killer 
looks like and there he is, and if any of you 
would like to read that, it is in black and 
white, it is nothing made up, it is what this 
man actually did in a matter of seconds, I 
would be glad to let any of you look at it. 

Responsible American citizens were so 
horrified to see that law and order had 
been completely wiped out and two days 
later, a man of Christian faith said that it 
was unbelievable and unreal to his vl'ry 
own eyes that a 22 year-old man ('ollid 
wi~ (Jut the lives of two pOliel'ml'n and 
entieally wound a third in a matt(~f' of 
seconds, He felt that this man did not 
deserve to live in our society today, 

The onlookers were horrified and now 
they know the State of New Jersey needs 
capital punishment, however, they are not 
one of the states who ha VI' it under 
consideration. Some states have had 
enacted capital punishment laws for 
murderers, rapists, for cop killers and 
hijackers, but they have stated, and I want 
to quote this so you will all understand it 
very carefully: "By stating the facts of 
these 14 states out of 23 which have now 
enacted capital punishment laws, the 
Supreme Court in their ruling stated that it 
must be of a designated nature," 
Therefore, they themselves have left the 
door open for capital punishment laws to 
be enacted by the state legislatures. 

The prime-concern of one member of the 
Supreme Court who voted in the majority, 
stated that the death penalty is not used in 
sufficient frequency to serve justice but, 
Justice White ruled it unconstitutIOnal in 
his brief as cruel and unusual in the rare 
case where it applied. 

If the legislatures made this available 
only for a small class of offenders, selected 
with such great care that juries would 
impose it on a regular basis, even though 
they need not do so, the constitutional flaw 
arguable would be removed. This is one 
of the Supreme Courts who gave his brief 
in the majority ruling. 

Justice Stewart's opinion aims at 
taking away from the judge and the jury 
most of the burden on deciding which 
criminal offender shall be punished by 
death and which shall not be. Therefore, he 
says, place it with the legislatures. To 
meet the standards, he established 
legislatures must mandate the 
circumstances in which the death penalty 
would be inflicted and distinct from those 
in which it shall not. Yet, in so acting, he 
goes on to state, legislatures still run the 
risk of being second guessed by the 
judiciary, either because their statutory 
rult's are found unacceptable under a yet 
to be established amendment. 

Justice Burnham and Justice Marshall 
and Justice Douglas all go about the same, 
and I have mentioned some of those for the 
simple reason that there is always two 
sides to every story, whether you agree 
with them or whether you don't. There 
were only two of the five majority 
opinions, Justiee Burnham's and Justie(~ 
Marshall's, and they reached the ultimate 
issue of whether capital punishment is, per 
se, cruel and unusual. Both deeide that this 
issue against capital punishment for two 
reasons beyond those already discussed 
and I want to mention tx)th of these to you 
today, First of all, th(~y fdt that dl'ath 
would be of an uncivilized punishment 
degrading a human dignity. Although, 
only Brennan contended this is a sufficient 
reason to declare it violatable to th(' 
Eighth Amendment and secondly, eaeh 
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felt capital punishment to be rejected by 
the society in which we live in, and I would 
disagree on both of those because I have 
facts and figures to substantiate that. 

I want to give to you ladies and 
gentkmen a little statistics who feel that 
there are not a great many number' of 
police officers killed in this eountry. In 
1973. there was a total of 127 local, county 
and state law enforcement officers killed 
due to felonists, eriminal actions in this 
cOltntry. During the 10-year period 
iJetwpen 1964 and 1973, 858 officers were 
killed. murdered. 

In 1973, 19 officers were killed while 
attempting arrests for crimes other than 
robbery or burglary; 27 officers were 
slaim by persons they encountered during 
the commission of a robbery or during the 
pursuit of a robbery suspect and 56 officers 
were slain in ambush fashion. Thirty-one 
of these officers were entrapped and slain 
through premeditated actions; 25 officers 
were killed in unprovoked attacks which 
did not involve apparently any entrapment 
and 25 officers were slain while making a 
simple traffic stop for a ticket. Three of 
them were killed by mentally deranged 
persons and during a ten-year period 
between 1964 and 1973, 47 of the slain 
o(ficprs used their firearms when 
confronted with an assailant; 34 of these 
officers fired their service firearms while 
attempting to protect themselves and 96 of 
the 127 officers killed were killed within 10 
fL'Ct of their assailant. 

To he sure, we have not had a policeman 
killed in the State of Maine for several 
Yl'ars: however, the 1973 statistics, which I 
will rl'ad to you from the FBI report, show 
high and aggravated crimes on assaults on 
police officers in the line of duty. 

In 1973, just one year, there were 62,300 
assaults on police officers which were 
committed in this country and that is the 
rate of 15 per 100 officers, double to what it 
was the year before, and I feel that if one 
police officer's life can be saved, this 
legislation would certainly be worth its 
merits. 

We had a situation in Maine a short while 
ago where two people came up here from 
Massachusetts and killed their buddy and 
dumped his body on the hi~hway and it is 
cost llIg the State of Mallie $230,000 to 
$235,000 for justice to take its course. If 
they are lucky, they will be free in 8 to 10 
vears. 
. I would now like to read something that 
is very sad. I was going to omit it. but I 
thought that I would read it. This is a true 
story that was told before the White House 
Congressional Committee on Capital 
Punishment and it starts by a Mrs. Gibson 
and I quote: "On the night of November 14. 
1974, Mrs. Gibson was working, as usual. 
as a elerk in a store, a neighborhood store. 
About ten-thirty. a young buck came in, 
presented a $5 bill and asked her for 
cigarettes. When she started to make 
change, the man knocked her down. leaped 
on her, attacked her and brutally beat this 
woman. A policeman happened to come by 
and he fired a shot and onlv wounded the 
policeman. He got S111 in tills holdup. Mrs. 
Gibson was injured 50 badly that more 
than half of her stomach had to be 
removed by surgeons, a frail woman of 56, 
stands only five feet tall, weighing about 76 
pounds, this woman took all her money for 
her hospital bills, all that she had 
possessed, and 22 months later she died. 

"However, this man, Mr. Taylor, is now 
in a penitentiary in the McAllister 
Pemtentiary, where he will be fed, clothed 
by the taxpayers at a cost of $3.600 a year 

until he will be paroled in about 8 to 10 
years." Justice and equality certainly 
didn't take its course in that case. 

Sometimes, once in a while, people in 
this House quote famous people and I 
would like to quote something that 
Benjamin Franklin said after looking all 
this stuff over and he said: "Those who 
would give up essential liberties to 
purchase a little temporary safety deserve 
neither liberty nor safety." It really comes 
down to an obvious reversal of the once 
accurate phrase "crime does not pay." 
Unfortunately, it does pay. If our system of 
criminal justice is to be effective, it must. 
return to the fundamental principles on 
which it was based; namely, the deterrent 
effect on crime: hence, in Its punishment. 
Crime will only decrease when it becomes 
more dangerous to be a criminal than to be 
the victim. 

I received many letters from people over 
this state and I took a few of them out. I 
thought that some might be interesting, 
some. of course, would not be interesting to 
you. This is from a school teacher, a school 
principal, in Waldoboro, Maine, where 
ever that is, Waterboro, Maine, and it 
says, ''Congratulations on giving citizens a 
chance to have a voice concerning this 
vital issue. It is rather obvious that society 
must have the machinery to protect itself 
from those who would endanger others. If 
we had no deterrents. as some would 
suggest, we would have neither: 
orderliness nor safety. Capital punishment. 
and st i ff prison sentences fairly and 
quickly administered without long delays 
of legal delays would help to restore some 
eonfidence in our penal system. 

"Those people who are law abiding and 
who pay the taxes to support this system 
should know that the guilty will be dealt 
with fairly, fi rm Iy, and effeeti vely. 
Rehabilitation is a great concept and a 
worthy object, but we cannot expect 100 
percent cure in the penal system anymore 
than we can expect perfection in medicine. 
edueation or any other endeavor." 

I read part of that letter because I 
thought that it had a lot of meaning to it. I 
picked a few of them and I am not going to 
tie you up too long, but some of them have 
a real effect if you read them over. This is 
from a school teacher, she retired in 1967 
after 41 years of teaching. She goes on to 
tell me about education, that I know 
nothing about, so I will overlook that, but 
then she goes on to say that it is time to 
teach pupils responsibility. Too long 
freedom has meant nothing to those who 
did nothing to live free. I am pleased to see 
that capital punishment may go on our 
books again. With crime increasing in 
Maine cities and outlying areas, we need 
eapital punishment on the books, and this 
is from Gray. Maine and if anyone would 
like to read that letter from that school 
teacher, I also have that available. 

I have several other letters here from 
people of all walks of life. I have one from a 
73-year-old woman and she says, "I am 
\"Cry disappointed with your bill, Mr. 
Laffin, because it does not include 
hijacking of airplanes." She said, "Thes£> 
murderers should be included too," and 
this is from a 75-year-old woman and I 
have that here. I just don't know where 
that is from, I laid that aside, she is from 
Maine, anyway. 

This one is from Augusta and she has 
talked to many people about capital 
punishment and she could give me 100 
signatures if I needed tham. Well, I don't 
think this legislature would listen to 100 
signatures. In ways we try to do things we 

think, well, at least we are going to try to 
do this thing right. We are going to try to 
tell the people of Maine that we as 
individuals, this legislature, means 
business when we want protection for our 
law enforcement officers. 
. This is a lefferlhafl got iii (avor, I am 
sure, of some of you, "long live cop killers 
and rapists, women don't deserve to live." 
That was a real intelligent one. 

I have this one here and she tells me all 
about the Bible and I am sure she is a very 
sincere person in telling me about "Thou 
shall not kill." At the bottom of it, someone 
apparently, because it is different 
handwriting, wrote, "We should have a 
state holiday for another day off for cop 
killers." Real intelligent. 

I recei ved this letter and I would like to 
read this to you before I go on any further. 
I wrote this letter to Mr. Clarence Kelley of 
the FBI and he writes: "Dear Mr. Laffin: 
The crime statistics you requested in your 
letter of April 16, 1975 are being prepared 
by the Uniform Crime Reporting Section of 
the FBI. As soon as they are available, 
they will be forwarded to you," and they 
did come. In this little letter, he just wrote 
to say that enclosed was this: Crime 
statistics of 1973; murder, 19,500; armed 
robbery, 252,200; forcible rape, 51,000; 
aggravated assault, 416,270; assault on 
police officers, out of 108,000,532 in this 
country, the number of assaults on police 
officers were only 32,535, which means it is 
15 to every 100; number of officers 
assaulted sustaining injuries as the result 
of an assault, only 12,880. Now, they give 
for the violent crimes which they list as 
murder, forcible rape, robbery and 
aggravated assault. The Uniform Crime 
Reporting Statistics for 1974 has not yet 
been finalized; however, it is estimated 
that 1974, compared to 1973, the total 
crimes index increased 18 percent and 
violent crimes increased 17 percent. Those 
aren't my figures, those are from 
Washington. 

I have written to several states that have 
capital punishment laws. As I say, I am 
not prepared on this because I did not 
receive several of the letters that I had 
expected to receive, but I do want to read 
you one from the Attorney General of 
Oklahoma. It says: "Dear Representative 
Laffin: We are in receipt of your letter 
wherein you required the opinion of this 
office concerning the deterrent effect of 
capital punishment. We have consistently 
maintained that the imposition of the 
death penalty is a deterrent to violent 
crime in the State of Oklahoma. We have 
based that opinion to some extent on 
statements made by persons convicted of 
capital offenses wherein those persons 
expressed certain of their ideas containing 
the death penalty. 

"During the period of time after 
Furman, that is Georgia vs. Furman in the 
Supreme Court, which gave their ruling on 
this, and before the reen<lctment of t.h/· 
death penalty in Oklahoma, an ineidenl 
occurred in New York that reflects what. 
we think is an excellent example of thl~ 
deterrent effect of the death penalty. A 
bank robber, while holding a number of 
bostages, shouted to police officers who 
were seeking his surrender that he could 
kill all of them hostages and not suffer any 
greater penalty than he would for the 
crime of armed robbery." Couldn't get any 
more, couldn't get any less. Quite 
fortunately, he did not take the lives of the 
hostages but his statement is indicati vc 
of the -fact of many of the penalties and 
consequences of their ads. Considcr this in 
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tll!' ('ommission of an armed nJblwry. 
I!\'('rything being equal. why would not the 
robbN kill hIs vidlfns so to t.hrust his later 
idfmtifJ(:atlOn and conviction. 

I also invite your attention to the recent 
stUll\' of Professor Isaac ErlIch of the 
Uni versity of Chicago, concerning the 
deterrent effect of capital punishment and 
that is one of the letters that I was waiting 
for and I have not recei ved it yet. Dr. 
Erlich's studv concludes that each 
instance of th'e imposition of capital 
punishment could have prev('ntE'd eight 
homicides. I am sure I have stated Dr. 
Erlich's theSIS quite implicitly but I ha\'e 
discovered that the study will soon be 
publislH'd ill till' American Ecollomil's 
Review of Brown University in the June 
issue of that magaine. It is signed by the 
Attorney General of the State of 
Oklahoma, Miehael Catherton. I am not 
saying it deters crime: this man right here 
who deals with it day in and day out is 
saying it. 

Being unprepared for some of the things 
that I wanted to bring up to you people 
today, I find mysl'lf at a disadvantage on 
many of the issues that 1 wanted to talk to 
you about. However, first of all, and I 
didn" realize I needed glasses, but I sure 
do, 1 can't even read this. No, I don't need 
glasses. 

I stand before you today, in all sincerity, 
that if we could sa ve one police officers life 
in this state, thiS law would be grE'at. 

I would hate to wake up some morning 
and read that stupid Portland paper and 
see in the Iwadlilles that an officer of the 
law was killed in the line of dutv becausE' I 
would always wonder. would this bill have 
saved his life') It is something that we will 
have to lin' with. Would it have saved his 
lift''! 

I take this biillike [wing a lighthouse, WP 

will nen'r know how many ::.hips go by the 
lighthousl' at night because nothing ewl' 
happt:'ns, but take the lighthouse away and 
the shIp could go down. If we put capital 
punishment on our books, we don't want 
anyllllt' killed and it ('ould saw' someonl"s 
life. wt' will JJ('\'er know, but it would be 
cel't ainl~' worth it s merits. 

There are those III this House who are 
Vl'r~' religious peop/P anri for that I 
certainly respect you, but you were not 
elected by your church to corne here, you 
were elected by tht' people of the state to 
fulfill the laws for the b€tterment of the 
people of this state. We have a separation 
of chul'ch and sl ate. 

Let';, take the case about this man who 
l11w'dcled Senator Kf'nned\·. Seventeen 
~ears frolll the day he killed him, he is 
gOing to bt' free. \\alkJl1g the streets. I say 
to you lalhes and gentlpmen of trus House, 
we neni this bIll and we nt'e(/ it bad to let 
the rwoplt' (If this statl' klHm that we do 
'I(Pll,'lt ttL11 II,' ;11'(' \1 illing to even take a 
Illtle cnticism lIke a couple of them stupid 
it'ttt'I':; I go\. They don't mean anything if 
w,' (")[lld 5,IV,' S,HlI"OIlt"s lift'. and W(' can If 
tlll~ bIll is dt'featt'd toda\', somewhere 
along th,' li'll' if \\ illl'llnH' b'ack. I won't be 
here blit SOl1ll'Olll' l'/se will. In the tImes 
Ihal Wl' art' ll\'ing in. ilnont' of ~'Illl pl'opl(' 
haH' had a gun put to your head and feel 
the cold butt of that gun I am glad because 
I wouldn't want that to happen to am'body. 
If you ha\'t' nC\l'r been shot, I am glad 
1'JI'caust' I wouldn't want that to happen to 
anybod~. When a policeman risks his life 
t'wry day ri"ht here in this county a few 
weeks ag() a ;;;an, a deputy guard, a sheriff 
could havp lost his lIfe, and we are 
thankful that he didn't but he could have. 

I han' so man~' friend, in this House - I 

get all klllds of letters from everyboay, 
some are signed and some are not. Some of 
the people that I asked to support this, 
wruch I feel very strongly about said, gee, 
I would vote for anything you wanted but 
this bill. That was awful nice of them 
because I will never ask for anything else 
but I did ask for this. 

There are several things that I have left 
out, as I said, I am not prepared on this 
because I have several things that I 
wanted to bring to your attention. I wish 
you would stop sending me notes up back. 

We ran a little ad in the Portland paper, 
in the State of Maine papers around the 
state and we recei ved roughly 1,800 to 1,900 
- we ha ven't counted them all, no I am nel( 

going to read them all. and they are signed 
b~' people who have a very strong 
con vi clion a bout capit al punishm enl. 
Some day this state is going to have capital 
punishment again. Some day something is 
going to happen to a person who has a lot 
more influence than I would ever have. It 
is goingg to be the law of this land and the 
states that have reenacted it; I certainly 
hope and I want to thank all the friends for 
my notes. 

Being unprepared I can't tell you at this 
time how I was going to close it, but I 
would like to have just a couple of things 
brought to your attention. One is that 
crime is on the up, murder is up, cop 
killers arc up, and rape is sky, high. I urge 
you people to consider this very seriously. 
We need this as a basis to start our goal. 

I urge you not to indefinitely postpone 
this bill. I want to thank you ladies and 
gcntlemen for ~'ollr kind attention. 

Mr. Davies of Orono moved the previous 
question. 

The SPEAKER: For the Chair to 
l'ntertain a motion for the previous 
question, it must have the expressed 
desire of one third of the members present 
and voting. All those in favor of the Chair 
entertaining the motion for the previous 
question will vote yes: those opposed will 
vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken, and 
obviously more than one third of the 
members present having expressed a 
desire for the previous question, the 
motion for the previous question was 
entertained. The question now before the 
House is, shall the main question be put 
now" This question is debatable with a 
time limit of five minutes by anyone 
member. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr. Henderson. 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: As a mem ber 
of the Judic:iary Committee I told the 
sponsor of thIS bIll, I would, If no one else, 
would sign a minority report on this bill. 
that it ha\'e some discussion. As much as I, 
disagree with him on the merits it seems to 
me that there ought to be at least some 
discussion to reaffirm to the people of this' 
slate, who I think in many respects. agree 
With the principle in this bill, to hav!' some 
aSSl'rt 1011 as to whv this is not an 
appropriate thing. This'legislature to allow 
a person to speak on it. to cut off debate, 
and then to vote summarily I think, is not 
to give a fair hearing to this verv 
important issue. ' 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: Although I 
haven't been in my seat, I have been up 
back and I know there are two cosponsors 
of this bill and I think Mr. Henderson has 
raised a valid point, there may be others 

that would like to speak. I havE' never 
voted for the previous question, and 
although I don't enjoy sitting here for an 
hour or two hours, nevertheless, I think 
others may want to participate in debate 
and I would respectfully ask the 
gentleman if he would remove it. I don·t 
think I can do that. I simply trunk that the 
House should not move the question at this 
time. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Call. 

Mr. CALL: Mr. Speaker and Members of 
the House: Despite the fact that I feel most 
authoritatively that my good friend from 
Westbrook, Mr. Laffin, hasn't left much 
for anybody to say, he said it all, I feel that 
the question should not be taken at this time 
and that the rest of us should be able to 
speak. I plan to speak briefly. It has got to 
be briefly because Mr. Laffin said some of 

,the thing that I planned to say. I am not 
going to leave them out because then my 
talk would be too brief. Again, I ask you to 
go against bringing the question now. We 
should all have a chance to say something. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 

Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I, too, would hope 
that we didn't move the previous question 
now because as a cosponsor I have a few 
remarks that I would like to make also. As 
I look at the Speaker up there with his 

, Chesrure cat grin, I get to laughing also but 
I trunk, seriously, this is a serious matter 
and it should be debated and there are 
others, that I am sure, that want to speak 
against the bill and they should be heard 
also. I trunk also that the people in the 
State of Maine when they send us down 
here, they don't send us down here to look 
at the clock and decide that you have got 
something else better to do, and you jump 
up and you move the previous question. I 
don't trunk that is representing the people 
of the State of Maine when you take this 
action. I trunk that to move the previous 
question shows a lot of irresponsibility on 
the part of anyone and I would hope that 
everyone would have a chance to speak on 

. the bill that is before us. As far as It goes I 
am sure that the Speaker could, under the 
suspension of the rules or whatever he 
wants to use as a technique, he could have 
the barricade taken down so if anyone 
doesn't want to sit here they can go wander 
out in the hall, but I would hope that we did 
not move the previous question. r think 
this does not show courtesy to any member 
of the House when this motion is made. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman will 
refrain from imposing his desires on the 
motives of any other member' of this bodv. 

The question now before the House 'is, 
shall the main question be put now'! This 
question is debatable with a time limit of 
five minutes by anyone member. Is it the 
pleasure of the House that the main 
question be put now? All those in favor of 
the main question being put now will vote 
yes; those oppo:red will vote no. 

A vote ofthe House was taken. 
12 having voted in the affirmative Hii 

having voted in the negative, the ~ain 
question was not ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Henderson. 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: Unlike Mr. 
Laffin, I am prepared, but I won't take as 
long. I do want to make some comments on 
this. I. trunk t~at the problem of rising 
Crime IS a senous one. The problem of 
aggravated assaults, the killing of 
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POllCI'InI'n, the killing of anyhod" is a 
prohll'm The lIuestion is, what IS the 
solution an<l is thiS the propP!' way ot going 
about dealing with this question" It seems 
to m(' that tht' question hoils down to two 
genp!'al an'as. The qllt'stion of the 
morality of it and the question of thp 
practicality. Sometimes those things are 
very dosely linked. 

As far as the morality is concerned, it 
seems t hert' h as also heL'n some sort of a 
crossing of what the intention is. The 
argument has been made about deterrent, 
but on the other hand, we have talked 
about people who deserve to be killed if 
they are a eop killer, if they assault on a 
person or something like that. That is hasi (' 
vengence, there is not question about that, 
it is revenge. If that is the kind of situation 
that we want to put ourselves in, then I 
think we rpallv have to reassess where we 
have come ill the last several hundred 
years. 

In addition, as far as the moral question. 
I want to get off it but I just want to 
mention it briefly, it seems to me that by 
institutionalizing the killing of other 
human beings in this sO('iety, we 
unnecessarily and I repeat the word 
unnecessarilv brutalize our own valup 
system puttllig ourselves in a position that 
we don't have to be put in, number one, 
and number two does us really no good and 
I think it ralSI'S some questions ahout what 
we are really all about. I am reallv more 
concerned about the practicality of' it, tht, 
questioll of whether this ('['ally dOl'S providp 
a deterrent. Because if it were true, that a 
few executions here and there would, in 
fact, save lives than I think r might have to 
reassess my own consideration here. I 
think the record does not show that. For 
instance, the last police officer to be killed 
in Maine was 15 years ago. It was a long 
time ago and we haven't had a death 
penalty in that period and there hasn't 
heen any rash of increases in our 
palticular state. 

r would like to call your attention to a 
('ouple of graphs that I had made up 
looking through the uniform crime 
repods. and try to get a picture of just 
what has been happening and if you look 
at, if you would, one at which at the top is 
labeled murder and non-negligent 
manslaughter of 100,000 population. That 
is how many people got murdered, 
basically, in this country for the last 15 
vcars. You will see the U.S. National 
:lveLlgl' is. no qUl'stion about it, it is on the 
way up. It has been on the way up since 
El6:l and it has been pretty steady in that 
direct ion. When we make a comparison 
betwel'n the states, which have recently 
inflll'tl'ti capital punishment, the ones that 
haw dO!H' it the most per capita of their 
1)\\'11 pOptllatllln is Gporgia, Mississippi and 
Florid:l. found that their murder rate is 
Illuch 11I"her and is inereasingly higher. 
That l'apital punishment didn't seem to 
make an\' diHerelll'e. If we look at the nine 
~ta!l'~ rt,i'errl'd to III this decision as states 
which have llistoricallv not had the death 
pellall.l. wt' filld t hat oil the average and I 
t/unk only one state. Alaska, was really 
ahOll' t he national norm ill this. On the 
average they are below the average as far 
as murder rate IS concerned and the State 
of ?>.laml' is even below that. The State of 
Maine and the State of Iowa, both of which 
do not have the death penalty, are among 
the lowest in the nation as far as murders 
are concerned. 

If Villi look at the other chart. which has 
three separate graphs on it, if you find it of 
inll'l'('st til <i,l that. comparing Gl'orgia. 

Mississippi and Florida, this little like B 
indicates the number of executions and 
their decline over the last 15 years or so, 
dozen years and line A in each one looks at 
the murder rate. In each of those states 
which has had the highest number of 
ex('cutions per ca pita bu!, basically, 
tapered off and finally were outlawed by 
the Supreme Court, in each of those cases, 
the murder rate has not changed 
substantially, there hasn't been any 
difference. It has been basically the same. 
It spems to me, that on the basis of the 
evidence, we can't say that the death, 
penalty, in fact, reduces murders. 

On some other points of practil'ality, one 
of thl' questions was raised protecting our 
police. I think I could argue that the 
requirement for the death penalty in this 
range of cases actually increases the risk 
to police. You have this person, that the 
gentleman referred to earlier, that is holed 
up somewhere, say he has murdered 
somebody, that changes the scenario a little 
bit and has some hostages, in that case, the 
only incentive he has is to get out of there 
with his life in some way because he knows 
if he gets caught he is going to be killed. 
The only incentive he has is to kill 
everything in his way to get out. If he is not 
going to be killed, he is going to have life 
imprisonment, some long stretch, it is 
going to be easier to capture that guy. If he 
is going to be killed, he is going to fight like 
mad and that means, it seems to me, that 
the police officer is going to be put in more 
dangl'f. In addition, in prisons, if people 
an' Pllt ill there waiting execution they 
have only one alternative but to try to get 
out and they are going to have much more 
of an incentive to try to kill prison guards 
in order to escape than with the person who 
is doing life, so called, which means a long 
number of years but not forever. It is, 
basically irrational and there are people 
who are that and this death penalty, 
therefore, wouldn't deter them because 
they are irrational anyway, it would make 
sense for them to kill to get out beeause it 
would only compound the sentence that 
they are already under. So, it seems to me, 
in contrast, this thing number one does not 
deter murder, number two, it increases the 
risk to the police department. 

One final comment and that is on an 
editorial that I distributed the other day, 
something that when brought to its logical 
condusion is not something we like to 
think about very much but Russell Baker 
in his commentary said if we take the 
concept of capital punishment to its 
conelusion as a deterrent that it ought to be 
out in public where everybody can see it. 
like in the good old days of hangings out 
west. That, I think. for one thing violates 
our sensibility right away. In addition if we 
talk about cruelty, we could suggest some 
other kinds of maiming of a person instead 
of their total death for some other kinds of 
climes. If you injure somebody severely, 
maybe you ought to have your hand cut off 
or your eye put out, but that is obviously 
disgusting. I don't think we even want to 
hear that, I don't even think you want me 
to talk about it. That is so terrible, yet, we 
are willing to put someone, maybe-- some 
people may be willing -- to put some 
people away in a dosed doset somewhere 
and kill them, execute them. Whether this 
is less cruel and more deterrent is 
som('thing that hasn't convinced me. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Talbot. 

Mr. TALBOT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I have a few 

remarks I would to make but, first of all, I 
would like to get a ruling from the Chair. 

I would like to find out 'Wnether this 
amendment is germane to the bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would advise 
the gentleman if an amendment comes out 
of committee, then it is assumed to be 
germane since the committee has dealt 
with it. 

Mr. TALBOT: Well, what I'm trying to 
say, Mr. Speaker, unless we have an extra 
elective Chair hanging around unless this 
bill is passed, we are going to have to 
purchase one which means this bill should 
have a fiscal note on it. Am I correct? 

The SP}<;AKER: The Chair would advise 
the gentleman if that should be the case, 
the fiscal not only would be required but 
would have to be added at second reading. 

Mr. TALBOT: I will wait until second 
reading. May I continue? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman may 
proceed. 

Mr. TALBOT: I would like to address 
this particular amendment, first of all, 
that deals with killing a police officer while 
committing a felony. It doesn't deal, I 
don't think. with killing a policeman while 
committing 'a misdemeanor. It also 
doesn't deal with a bank guard, it doesn't 
deal with guards, policemen that say we 
have out in our yards, it doesn't deal with 
that kind of thing, it only deals as this is, 
with prison guards, sheriffs, deputy 
sheriffs, constables, city marshals and 
deputies. Now, it doesn't deal with where 
this is going to take place, it doesn't deal 
with who is going to hold or pull the switch 
unless its going to be the gentleman from 
Westbrook, Mr. Lafrin. I don't know 
whether the Governor has the power to 
commute a man's death sentence to a life 
sentence. I don'! know that. I dOli'! know if 
the Governor does have that ]lower. There 
arc all kinds of things that arf' wrong with 
this particular hill. It comes UJl almost as 
many times as the gun hi II does. 

I think Mr. Laffin pointed to the fact of 
all these violent crimes taking place in 
other states. I think we can thank our 
lucky stars that that doesn't take place in 
the State of Maine. We haven't had a 
policeman killed here in the last 15 years 
and I don't think we are going to have. I 
would hope not. If the Supreme Court does, 
in fact, rule that capital punishment 
should be continued, there could be within 
the sight of a year or two years, 50 to 100 
executions in this country. I ask you just 
give that a little bit of thought. How would 
that look for this country to execute inside 
of one or two years, 50 or 60 young people. 

I checked the graph that the gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr. Henderson passed out. It 
doesn't in dude the state of North Carolina 
and the state of North Carolina is the place 
where Jesse Fowler is housed in Cell Block 
F, his is the case that is going to be heard 
by the Supreme Court. That opinion should 
be coming down sometime the first part of 
June. North Carolina had, for years, one of 
the harshest capital punishment laws in 
the country, yet it was no deterrent at all. 
They have something like m people on 
death row now. It is not a dderrent and it 
is not a rehabilitation because thos'~, as 
you know, who sit in that electric ehair are 
dead. They die. I wonder how many of you 
know how that works. Let me give you an 
example. Somebody is led from their eell 
block into a small huilding or wherever t hi' 
electnC' chair is at, they are led there sat 
and strapped into an electric chair, and 
then the sheriff or somebodv who has that 
authonty goes over to a switch on the wall 
and pulls thal switch but the person who is 
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Slttlllg in that elel'lril: chair does not die 
immediately. They first have convulsions, 
then they lose all control of their bladder, 
then they lose consciousness, and then 
th!'}' die.'/t's not a pleasant thing and it's 
not just like that, and I don't know how 
many of you have ever been before a jury, 
but if you pass this bill, what you're 
actually saying is, that the verdict coming 
down from that jury is absolutE', beyond 
the shadow of a doubt. I don't know how 
many of you have ever been in front of a 
jury. I have, and there is always a question 
of a doubt. 

I can remem ber going in front of a jury 
probably about fi ve years ago, not related 
to en me, now don't get me wrong and the 
people that were on the stand, who were 
testifying against me in a housing matter 
were lying through their teeth and I went 
to the lawyer who was representing me, 
who, at that time, was representing the 
state. I said, they are lying through their 
teeth. Now, this is the first jury trial that I 
had ever been in front of. I said they are 
lvin" throll"h tlH'ir teeth and tht'v have 
tak;n the o';th to tell the truth and that 
lawyer who was a state attorney told me at 
that time, said "1 know that" ,·the thing is, 
you 've got to prove they are lying. " 

So what we are saying is if we pass this 
bill. like 1 said before. that we are saying 
that that jury is absolutely beyond a doubt, 
that man or that woman IS guilty and I 
don't think we can do that, 1 don't think we 
can afford to do that There are about 
approximately. give or take, one or two 
l)('ople, 207 IJl'ople on death row in this 
countrv and then' are only two women on 
death ('ow in this country at the present 
tIme and one is black and one is Indian. I 
don't think Wl' havt' the right to take 
anybody's life. I have made my views 
plain Oil this floor insofar as abortion is 
mncerned. that same thing holds true on 
the other end of the spectrum when it 
l'Ol1ll'S to Liking somebodvs life. I don't 
think W(' can afford to do it'and don't think 
I haven't gone over this in my mind, I 
have. I have read some of the very, very 
shocking stories that have sometimes been 
speculated by the gentleman from 
Westbrook, Mr Laffin. 

I read a couple of days ago, where a 
young man rappd two women and burned 
them alIve. one died and thl' other lived to 
tPlI about it Thpy amputed both legs. they 
amputatl'd both arm". they amputated 
both ears and otJ!! l've, Now to me that is a 
horrible. horrible (:rime and I've said to 
mysl'lf and l' \'l' gOI1l' over it in my mind 
"what if that happened to one of my kids, 
hoI\' would I feel about the death penalty" 
and I\l' l'ome to the realization that me. 
With mv faculties ('annot, cannot at any 
pOint Like sOnll'b"dys Iifl'. but under that 
kllld of a condition. happening to one of my 
children or to one of vour children, I don't 
knOll what I would di). I don" know how I 
would fl>l'I. I would go right out of my skull, 
but ml' With tnv fa('ultie~. I canllot see 
how we ha,'" thl; right to take sonll'bodys 
llll' That is. as the gentleman from 
Rangor. \Ii' H"IHlerson said. is pure 
H'l1geance and criminal law today or in 
our society today. there is no place for 
H'ngt:'ance. 

Two weeks ago. we dealt with a bill 
I'Oncerning till'. you might say, the 
l'Xl'cutlOn of stray dogs and cats and the 
C"mmlttee on ,\griculture reduced that 
from 10 d:lVS to file davs and don't think 
I'm wrong but the state 'was upset because 
the Committee amended that to seven 
days and then the chairman of the 
l'Olnmlltl'l' With all due respect to him, got 

up and said he would kill that bill and th'en 
leave it at ten days. We're doing that for 
animals, you know, cats and dogs, what 
about human beings? Why can't we think 
about that? We don't need this law here, it 
will be baek next session, it was here the 
last session, it will be back next session 
almost as bad as the gun bill? But I can 
truly say we dp not need this piece of 
legislation. I stayed over specifically so I 
could say a few words on this biIl, I don't 
know if I'm going to sway anybody one 
way or the other. I've got to be back to 
work, I've got to go to work tonight but this 
piece of legislation to me is very important 
and it should be very important to this 
body. We are talking about life and we're 
talking about death once we put somebody 
in that chair, we can't say to ourselves 
well, we'll give them time to make up, or 
we'll give them time to go over it again or 
to correct their mistakes. I would sincerely 
hope that we spend no more time on this 
partiCUlar piece of legislation and that you 
do support the indefinite postponement. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 

Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies· and 
Gentlemen of the House: I know the hour is 
late so this time I am going to be very 
brief. I think the good gentleman from 
Westbrook, Mr. Laffin, did an exceilent job 
of presenting his testimony to you even 
though several times he said he wasn't 
prepared and several times, there was a 
little laughter and a little giggling because 
the notes I know how the notes had come to 
him as they have come to me in the past 
when I had my newspaper bill as well as I 
have some today on this bill, but I, too, 
have received many letters. I don't intend 
to read them, when I say many, I say over 
160 letters. Only one letter was against this 
biIl and that letter said, and I use my last 
name to start off with "you, you should be 
shot". That was the whole text of the letter, 
that's the only letter I got against the 
whole bill. Personally I think this is a good 
bill. If I had not thought so, I would not 
have co-sponsored the bill. I think that if 
we did reinstitute the death penalty in 
Maine, it would be a deterrent to crime, I 
also strongly believe that if the people of 
the State of Maine had their way and had 
any chance to vote on a referendum on this 
bill, we would just see how the people of the 
State of Maine feel because I think this 
would receive one of the greatest votes in 
the fa vor of the passage of any bill that has 
ever gone to the people. 

Now. as far as not having the right to put 
someone to death as the good 
Representative from Portland says, he 
questions the right, well I think right in the 
good book if I remember back to my old 
Sunday school da~'s, it says "an eye for an 
eve and a tooth for a tooth" and so I 
strongly believe in that, and I strongly 
belipve that when a person goes out and 
kills a person or a cop or anybody for that 
matter, if we could go that far with the bill, 
that that person deserves to die. Now, the 
good Rl'presentati ,'e from Portland says 
its not a pleasant thing for a murderer to 
die. well, I ask you people today, "is it a 
pleasant thing for some rotten cop killer or 
rotten murderer, or rotten rapist to come 
up and kill a human being at all, is it 
plt'asant for that human being to die?" I 
say that when that human being is dead, so 
too. should the person committing the 
crime die but whether this bill receives 
any passage or not. I think I've gained 
something out of this bill today. I hope that 
a lot of you people have gained the 
samething so that when the gun control 

laws come back, we will know that we 
don't have any bad crime in Maine, we 
don't have any violent crimes in Maine so 
then I ask you to ask yourself what is the 
motive behind the gun law if we don't have 
the crime? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney. 

Mr. COONEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen ofthe House: I have a few short 
remarks and I would agree with Mr. Dam 
that the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. 
Laffin was indeed very well prepared and I 
respect him for how very deeply he feels 
about this and I know that there are very 
many people who agree with him and I am 
sure that we all respect those views and I 
know that I and I think that all of us share 
much of the emotion with which they are 
held. No one cannot feel the deep hatred or 
whatever that would apply to those who 
would murder, but there are arguments 
against the death penalty and many of 
them have been given to you this evening 
which are truly compelling to me, and I 
have listed them very briefly. 

I think you all know, just as a practical 
matter, that we cannot exclude a citizen 
from a jury in a capital case because they 
are opposed to the death penalty. The 
simple fact that results is that a person 
accused of a capital crime, instead of 
being convicted, is going to be set free 
because that one person does not believe in 
capital punishment and the law is so 
written that there is no alternative but to 
impose the death penalty or not to impose 
the death penalty. 

Then we have the problem, and I can 
assure you it is well supported, that many 
of the worst and most dangerous criminals 
are rarely the ones that are executed. Th~ 
death penalty is applied randomly at best 
and discriminatorily at worst. It violates 
theconstitutionalguarantee of the Equal 

I Protection Laws because it is imposed 
almost exclusively against racial 
minorities, against the poor, against the 
uneducated. Persons who are victims of 
overt discrimination in a sentencing 
process or who are unable to afford expert 
and dedicated legal counsel, very real and 
provable points. The death penalty is 
arbitrarily applied and we all know that 
this is one of the key points in the Ferman 
decision and it will be one of the key 
arguments in the case that is now pending 
before the Supreme Court on the death 
penalty. Now, even if we can write laws 
that are not arbitrary with regard to the 
death penalty and that is a debatable 
subject in itself, but let's say that we could 
write laws that are not arbitrary, I think 
we all know that the process of criminal 
justice and the people in that process are 
always arbitrary from the moment of 
arrest to the entire prosecuting process. It 
is an arbitrary process and there is no way 
to get around the human element in that 
process. Now, Mr. Laffin pointed out how 
the death penalty has been a part of our 
history and no one can deny the violence, 
the death penalties used in our history but 
I would take a little different view of that 
history and where we are today. It seems 
to me that the death penalty is 8 relic of a 
different past, of a less civilized past, I 
would say. I would say it's simply not in 
the spirit of high, human principles and 
goals and, if you will, dreams of our 
country. It is a criminal penalty beyond 
our needs and, in my view, beyond the 
province of fallible men, simply the death 
penalty is an idea whose time has gone. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
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the gentleman from Kittery. Mr. 
Kauffman. 

Mr. KAUI<'FMAN: Mr. Speaker. Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I support this 
bill wholeheartedly. In 1964, I servl'd on a 
murder jury for State Trooper Black, who 
was killed in performance of duty, in a 
bank robbery at South Berwick. The 
gentleman or criminal who willfullv shot 
him, Trooper Black had three 'small 
children, and I think, at that time, the 
take· home pay for a state police officer 
was somewhere around $110 a week. 

The last man that was executed in the 
State of Maine in regards to Rep. 
Henderson, was the gentleman by the 
name of Wagner, and he was hung for a 
murder committed, or two murders 
committed, a hatchet axe murders, 
chopped up two women at the Isles of 
Shoals in Kittery, Maine. I say that any 
criminal willfully, and I could go on about 
this fellow who killed the Trooper but I am 
not going' to, it's too gory for his 
background, he is an escapee from New 
Jersey prisons, but I think any person who 
willfully, knowingly, when they go out to 
commit a crime, they have a weapon with 
them, and they kill a police officer, the 
state would be better off, the country 
would be better off to have them die in an 
elcct ric chair. 

The SPEAK[<:R: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Winthrop, Mr. Bagley. 

Mr. BAGLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: It seems to me 
that the fundamental point hasn't been 
mentiOlwd at all here. All criminologists 
or at least practically all I've ever read 
about say that deterrence is due to 
certainty and immediacy of punishment 
and not due to severity of punishment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Old Town, Mr. Gould. 

Mr. GOULD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am co-sponsor 
of this bill, one of the co-sponsors, and I 
would like to give you a little side of the 
policeman's point of view. It has been said 
that a policeman should marry a prostitute 
becaust' they have practically the same 
temperament and they keep the same 
hours. There are six of us here in this 
lIousl' who are no longer in law 
enforcement and there is one who is active 
but he isn't in the House here and I want to 
tell you. if you have ever gone to answer a 
complaint when a guy in a home has a wife 
and five kids huddled in a corner and him 
with a double-barreled shotgun fully 
loaded, you'd wish you were back at the 
SPllior Prom with your bt'st girlfriPnd. It 
isn't any fun to answer all thost' 
('()mplaints and you're on duty 24 hours a 
day and you havl' to go. You don't have a 
Committee of Conference to ask what you 
should do, you ha veto make split decisions 
right at that moment and when you do, if 
you're wrong. you can be hanged. There's 
no question a bout that and I want to say 
that the only thing wrong about this bill, is 
that I don't think It'S going 10 pass in this 
House. and I will say another thing in 
closing. sometime and once in a while, 
won't you gi\'e a little thought to a 
policl'man',' 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from LeWiston, :VII'. Call. 

illl'. C\LL: Mr. Speaker and Members of 
the House: There IS no question 
whatsoever that something has to be done 
to attempt to discourage the taking of 
human lives. Other states have faced the 
s:t mc prllhlt'lll and tht'\' hal'e het.'n 
l'II<1l'1111.'-! l'aplt:11 plml:-.hl1ll:nt legislation. 
l'ntil /'t't'l'lll \,':11'-;. :It ll'ast \llll' ~'l':11' would 

pass beton' there would be the killing of a 
human being, sometimes, many years. 
Now we have several killings in thl' course 
or one year. We are having manv 
shootings, not always fatal and physical 
assilults. 

Recently, a dt'puty sheriff was shot and 
wounded in Androscoggin County by a jail 
escapee. Not long afterward, as Mr. Laffin 
told you, a deputy sheriff here in Kennebec 
County in Augusta was badly beaten by an 
escaping prisoner. If we do not do 
something in the field of deterrent action 
now, we will regret it because, as things 
are now, the killings, rapes and other 
physial assaults will not diminish. To the 
contrary. they shall increase with leaps 
and bounds. 

I ask this House to defeat the motion for 
indefinite postponement and to pass this 
bill and Mr. Speaker when the vote is 
taken, I request the ayes and nays. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. 

Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
C:rentlemen of the House: As a former law 
enforcement officer, I'm very glad that a 
felon did not have death on his mind when I 
went to arrest to him. I submit to you that 
the attacks mentioned by Mr. Call were 
not made until after this legislation was, 
introduced. I cannot see this state and 
particularly the State of Maine reducing 
itself to the level of a murderer. 

I therpfore wholeheartedly concur with 
till' indefinite post pOlll'll1ent of MI'. Talhot. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Auburn, Mr. Hughl's. 

Mr. HUGHES: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I would just add 
one thing. For those of you who are 
wondering what the alternative is to 
capital punishment as a deterrent, under 
present law in Maine, of course, murder 
one is punishable by life and that usually 
means that a prisoner is deemed to be 
eligible for parole after 12 years. Under the 
new criminal code, however, which comes 
out next week, the parole board and parole 
is abolished for prisoners. Judges will 
Sl'ntence people to definite terms. That 
is, if a crime is so bad in the eys of the 
judge, the ,Prisoner can be sentencted to a 
30-year prison sentence and they can be 
expected to serve that 30-year sentence. A 
minimum sentence for murder one, under 
the new criminal code, will be 20 years. So 
I think you have a good alternative. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on the motion of the gcntleman from 
Portland, Mr. Talbot, that this Bill and all 
accompanying papers be indefinitely 
postponed. A roll call has been ordered. All 
in favor of indefinite postponement will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

Mr. Leonard of Woolwich wishes to pair 
with the gentleman from Portland, MI'. 
Jensen. If the gentleman from Portland 
were present, he would be voting yes, and 
if the gentleman from Woolwich, Mr. 
Leonard were voting, he would be voting 
nay. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - Bagley, Bennett, Berry, G. W.; 

Berry, P. P.; Berube, Blodgett, Bowie, 
Burns, Bustin, Byers, Carpenter, Chonko, 
Churchill, Clark, Cooney, Cote, Cox, 
Curran, P.; Davies, DeVane, Drigotas, 
Durgin, Farley, Farnham, Fenlason, 
Finemore. Flanagan. Fraser, Gauthier, 
Goodwin, K.; Greenlaw, Henderson, 
Hobbins, Hughes, Hunter. Hutchings, 
Ingegneri, Jackson, Jalbert, Joyce, Kany, 
Kelleher, Kennedy, LaPointe, Laverty. 
LeBlanc, Lewin, Lewis, Lunt, Lynch, 
:\Iackel. MacLeod, Mahany. Martin, A.; 
Martin, R.; Maxwell, McBreairty, 

Miskavage, Mitchell, Morton, Mulkern. 
Nadeau, Najarian. Norris, Palmer, Pelosi, 
Perkins, S.; Peterson, T.; Post, Powell, 
Quinn, Raymond, Rolde. Saunders, Shute, 
Silverman, Snow, Snowe, Spencer, Sprowl. 
Susi, Talbot, Tarr, Theriault, Tierney, 
Twitchell, Tyndall'. Usher, Wagner, 
Wilfong, Winship, The Speaker. 

NAY - Albert, Ault, Birt, Call, Carter, 
Conners, Curtis, Dam, Dudley, Dyer, 
Garsoe, Gould, Gray, Higgins, Hinds, 
Immonen, Kauffman, Kelley, Laffin, 
Littlefield, Lizotte, Lovell, MacEachern, 
McMahon, Mills, Morin. Perkins, T.; 
Peterson, P.; Rideout, Hollins, Strout, 
Stubbs, Teague, Torrey, Tozier, Walker, 
Webber. 

ABSENT -- Bachrach, Boudreau, 
Carey, Carroll, Connolly, Curran, R.; 
Doak, Dow, Faucher, Goodwin, H.; Hall, 
Hennessey, Hewes, Jacques, Jensen, 
Leonard, McKernan, Peakes, Pierce, 
Smith, Truman. 

PAIRED - Jensen, Leonard. 
Yes, 92; No, 37; Absent 19; Paired, 2. 
The SPEAKER: Ninety-two having 

voted in the affirmative and thirty-seven 
in the negative, with nineteen being absent 
and two paired, the motion does prevail. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Portland, Mr. Talbot. 

Mr. TALBOT: Mr. Speaker, having 
voted on the prevailing side, I now move 
that this body reconsider its action 
whereby this Bill was indefinitely 
postponed and hope you vote against me. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. Talbot, moves that the 
House reconsider its action whereby this 
Bill and all accompanying papers were 
indefinitely postponed. All in favor of 
reconsideration will say yes; those 
opposed will say no. 

A viva voce vote being taken, the motion 
did not prevail. 

Sent up for concurrence. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

, The following papers appearing on 
Supplement No. 2 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: 

From the Senate: 
The following Communication: 

THE SENATE OF MAINE 
AUGUSTA 

Honorable Edwin H. Pert 
Clerk of the House 
l07th Legislature 
Augusta. Maine 
Dear Mr. Pert: 

May 29,1975 

The Senate today voted to Adhere to its 
act:on whereby it accepted the Minority 
Ought Not to Pass report on Bill, "An Act 
Concerning the Required Height of 
Motorcycle Handlebars" !H. P. 900) (L. D. 
1087). 

The Senate also voted to Adhere to its 
action whereby it Indefinitely Postponed 
Bill, "An Act Relating to Services 
Provided by Private Clubs under the 
Liquor Laws" (H. P. 793) (L. D. 966). 

Signed: 
Respectfully, 

HARRY N. STARBRANCH 
Secretary of the Senate. 

The Communication was read and 
ordered placed on file. 

[<'rom the Senate: The following 
Communication: 

THE SENATE OF MAINE 
AUGUSTA 

May 28, 1975 
Honorable F~dwin H. Pert 


